Physician Resources
Charter Radiology provides a clinical review application to view reports and
exams to their referring physicians. This does not require anything except an
internet browser.
Step 1:
Go to www.charterradiology.com and hit the button in the top right hand corner called
Physician Access.

Step 2: Login using your username and password provided by Charter Radiology.
If you were not given one please email to our Director of Marketing.

Step 3: A warning will pop up onto the screen. Push ok. Search your patients
name in the search bar. For example we have searched UPPAL. The Green
arrow shows other ways you can search for patients. If you can’t remember the
name of the patient there are other ways to search for the patient. Click the
search options button. It will be where the green arrow is pointing.To search by
doctor put in the doctor’s last name in the Referring Physician slot. To search by
Birth Date enter the patients birthday into the Birth Date slot.

Step 4: Select the patient of whom’s images you want to see and press the
view button in the top bar.

Once you press view a screen full of images will pop up. You may now view the
images. Keep reading below to see who to use the toolbar.

Other Notes

Tap this to open
Exam Properties

Tap this to open
Patient Properties

Tap Priors to
list prior exams.

Tap the report button
to see the report.

These buttons help the physician look at the images easier.
To view the montage, images, or scanned documents click
the image button. The montage displays first showing the
images significant to the reading physician.

The image/Sq. button displays the series in image-per-square
format. This grid will pop. Select how many images you want
to show upon the screen. You can also just select best fit. Also
without hitting the image/Sq. Button you can manipulate how
many images show up on the screen at once. To do this just hit
the keyboard number of images that you want to show up. For
example if I hit the number 1 on the keyboard only one image
will show on the screen.
The Annot button takes all of the text about the patient oﬀ the screen.
The 3D cursor is used to target anatomical area in the primary series and the
same area for all displayed series.
The settings button adjusts the speed and quality.
Hit the 1x1 button to change the number of images shown on your screen.
The prior button lets you see prior exams. When you hit it a list of exams that you
have already read will pop up.
Lastly, hit the done button to close out of the exam. Then log out.

On MR Elastography there is a feature called Cine that allows
the doctor to watch the images like a movie. After hitting the
Cine button, press the image that you want to move in movie
form.

